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PRICE TWO CENTS.OCTOBER 8, 1891.ST. JOHN, N. B., THU!VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,063.
aSECOND EDITION. LATEST NOVELTIES III DRESS TRIMMINGS

OBTiLPmiffiin
THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated

Heating Stoves.
99LÏS ■

Those very desirable Trimmings we 
e hare opened in all the latest 

bination coloring» being suitable for street and evening costumes.

Silver Gimps, Steel Gimps, Gold Gimps,
Black and Gold Gimps, Black and Silver Ql—pa.

FEATHER TRIMMINGS.

A ear of the NO ONE SAW THE ACCIDENTNO BRIDEMAIDS. I ted LOCAL MATTERS.SHAPED LIKE AN ARROW. com-i bia
Onr Line for this season’sitrade will Include canned HORRIBLE FATALITY AT A OTADE 

CROSSING ON STATEN ISLAND.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS- 

ETTK REPORTERS.
QUIET MARRIAGE OF TWO NOTED 

PERSONS IN NEW YORK.
VESSEL WITH VERY LITTLE BEAM 

HAKES HER TRIAL TRIP.THE COLD MINE,
THE DANE,
|THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,
THT JEWEL STAR, 

THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,
her of others, all First-class.

REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

SALMONt
WaffonCoBtolBlBff Peer Pei 

Dewe Where W<
View of mj Incoming- Trele—Broth
er, Slater «■<« Child Killed nod ■ Boy 
Badly IaJared.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ran 
Steal oat the ■nay Thine* They Have Seeea nod 

Heard ofDarlae the Day.

Lemons are very scarce and high in 
price id 6L John joat now.

Steamer Cumberland is at Eastport, 
waiting for the gale to subside.

Attention is called to the advertise
ment of John Mackay in another column.

Oysters.—Chas. A. Clark has received 
• large lot of fine oysters for family trade.

Thebe Was a very offensive stench on 
Wellington Row last evening near Calvin 
church.

The Pocket Book found by the police 
in King square belonged to a Mrs. Ray
mond who call and got it from the chief.

The Yacht Race which was to have 
been sailed in the harbor today was 
postponed on account bf the heavy rain.

Tbs Dabs for issuing tickets for tbs 
autumn excursions of the International 
8. 8. Co. to Boston and Portland has been 
extended to the 16th inst

It Was Not A House.—A bright fire 
was observable at Crouchville last even
ing. For some time it was thought a 
house was on fire bnt such was not the 
case.

At a dance on the Tobique last week, 
a number of young men from Glen Lev- 
it, Settlement took charge of the house, 
smashed the windows upset the stove, 
add finally kicked the end out of the 
building.

In a Bad State—The pavement in 
front of the post office on Prince Wil- 

•—Ar- fiam street should be repaired. The 
blocks are raised, and in some cases are 
entirely out of position, and lying loose 
bn the street.

We Have Heard, of killing “two birds 
with one stone,” but Jas. Hannaro, of 
Dalhonsie Centre, while out shooting 
near JIud Lake on the evening of Oct 
2nd, had the good luck, we are informed, 
to kill five ducks at one shot—Bridge
town Monitor.

A Slight Error Of Judgment was 
displayed in the carrying but of one of 
the scenes of “After Dark” as played at 
the Opera House last nighty which slight
ly marred the otherwise excellent pro
duction of the melodrama. The mat
ter was considered by ttie directors to
day, and they have made arrangements 
which will ensure the carrying but of the 
play to-night in its most interesting^ 
form without an objectional feature. *

Y. M. C. A. Notes.—The Chautauqua 
Circle will meet in the pdrler to-night at 
8 o’clock. After the regular recitations
the new members will be welcomed in a M ■ HR m I - ■_ B“siiac: Ready-made Clothing

. CREATBARCAINSIN AM. LINES. .. -
improved, preparatory to the opening on " x *

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
more attractive. The class room has $0. 5 MARKET KQIIARE.

SSaTSE y‘ol7mern BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.
evenings there.

Sunny-Side Improved.—Great improve
ments are to be seen in the neighborhood 
of Monnt Pleasant, which are not confin
ed entirely to the streets. The beauti
ful little villa of Sunny Side, owned and 
occupied by Dr. Silas Àlward, M. P. P.,is 
undergoing thorough repairs. The front 
is to be of Elizabeth an architecture and 
the two sides will be Swiss. The inter
ior of the house is being entirely changed 
and enlarged and when completed will 
cbmpare favorably with that of some of 
our more imposing residences. There 
are many things about the sanitary ar
rangements as well as those in connec
tion with the water, light and heat which 
are unequalled in the city. Everything 
is being done under thegdoctor’s personal 
supervision, and in a short time he will 
nnjmestionably possess one of the 
désirablè properties to be fo »d 
suburbs.

Charles W. Wetmore wed* Elisabeth 
Bieland.

Tag A< panted her to Rescue Poe- 
Upset, bat Her 

Were Not Needed—Several
it now daiig •

New Yobk, OcL 6.—The marriage Of lines of the bsa
of standard

Other
packs

•encan In Caee of 
Servi
Things to be Remedied Before s Big 
Record Is Rode.

The above Feather Edgings and Trimmings is the latest evening tills and Black.

¥laek MtuTÔi

-Quite new” BROF WWHWeSCB, “Quite 
Jetted tilmpe, Black Silk Frege;
M ereted and Neale!te Frege.

Black Woreted Braided Individual Pieces and Sets;
Black Silk Individual Pieces and Sets;

The above piece* are intended for Collars, Fronts and Backs of Outside Garm
ents, also Coifs.
New Far Trimmings, Blaek NlIk Fringe»;
«IIS Cellars, Gilt Ore—Nets; 
fillt BrQ Pieces, New Brena Cerda.

If. F.—A fatl assortment of Dress Makers Linings, including the 
■ u NEW SKIHT PADDINfi.

The above Skirt Padding it indispeaetble for Fall and ffanter Wear,

Miss Elisabeth Bisland, whose trip 
aroond the world against time made her 

Baltimom, Md.; Oct 6.-Mr. Robert M. generally known to the public, and Mr. 
Fryer’s unique steamship Howard Cas- c‘harIe8 Wi Wetmore, a lawyer, was 
sard was given a trial to-tlay. This is the solemnised at 4 o’clock this afternoon in 
arrow shaped vessel with very little the Church of the Transfiguration. Not 
beam, which the inventor expects in time more than 75 persons were present in 
to take the place of ocean-going vessels. the charch. There were no ushers, 
For years he has tried to bring his bridemaids or maid of honor, 
model to a head, and he thinks now he Mrs. Wetmore received many beanti- 
has succeeded. ful pits,.including a brougham and pair,

F. S.—A»k for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials. ship Company, hot when thia petered subi UntLi'mm in^Wrom”^^ hu s'

ont, he prevailed on some Maryland bej,a. "
capitalists to pot up the money;ao that Mrs. Wetmore was bom in Louisians,

I If || || I n I I_______ » I 1 ^for a year or more the Howard Cassard, and at an early age began her newspaper -Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton rr rr
^ atroction. ah* has done much newspaper and mag-

BeepeotftilymvilrtNwhBsA^ihe^adigaMofttiarin <rB*ion 
their vety CtH>i,eSelection, in : --- I StïÜttï

" wa" provided with all the modem im- He is largely interested in the whale- 
“ movements in the way of'machinery, back boats; the first boat, Charles W. 

Shipbuilders insisted that she could not Wetmore, having been named after him. 
maintain her centre of gravity, and must He is a member of the Harvard Univer- 
Writ over in a heavy sea, bat Fryer said sitv, Country, Players’ and Seawanbaka 
he had overcome this difficulty. yacht clubs.

It was announced several days ago 
that the boat was ready for trial, and the 
crowd was expected to give her a send 
off. But probably fearing a flat failure 
the principal stockholders agreed to start 
without giving notice.

So this morning CapL Alex. Craig, her 
commander, Mr. Fryer, the inventor, 
and fiye of the stockholders started ont 
before daylight, accompanied by a tug, 
which was to rescue the passengers in 
case of an upset.

As she steamed out of the harbor the 
Cassard sheered badly. This was due to 
the pneumatic steering gear which bad 
not been properly adjusted. Then the 
wheel was used and she worked better.
' Captains of incoming vessels who saw 
her say that in the bay she was moving 
easily at the rate of nine miles per hour, 
and that the wheel was making few 
revolutions for the speed at which she 
was going. Her captain, it was explain
ed, afterward found that there was 
something wrong with the Ward boiler, 
with which she is provided, and tonight 
he put into Annapolis, where the trouble 
will hi remedied.

Black Worsted Gt•.New Yobk, OcL 8.—Train 4 ou the Sta
ten Island Rapid Transit Company line 
pulled out of St George this morning at 
7.46 o’clock. Twenty-two minutes later 
it was at a standstill between Cook’s 
crossing and Gifford’s.

On the track was a man it had killed 
outright Not far away lay a woman, 
who died in 15 minutes, and a little girl, 
a mere baby, who died in three minutes. 
A boy badly injured, was lying in the 
ditch beside the track.

The dead man was John j,

SCAM rEIÎE
ftng,on

wUlgloe me a m 
for the fall trade, 
qualities witt gist

stock
and a nil andV

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. Et,JOSEI
St.es, erw

of Eras-
tma, the woman was Mrs. Carrie Ed
wards of Gifford’s, his sister, the little 
one was her child, and the lad, named 
Barton was in the employ of Mr. Jones.

There was*covered butcher’s wagon 
sflmstmd tifoipffniers, an injured horse 
and a railroad track sprinkled with blood, 
with here and there silver coins and a 
few banknotes of email denomination: 

Mrs. Edwards with her little child, 
*** Blanche, 15 months old, had been visit- 

ing her brother at Eraatina, and it was 
while Jones was taking his sister and her 
child to her husband’s home that death 

*6 overtook them.
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——* ÉCOFFEEDress Goods, Jacket
th« BEST

ÙWi. IL vAND- FINEST JAVA,
Finest java and mocha.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

W. C. Rudm
C HUM 1ST and

JOSHUA

Mantle Cloths For 100 yards before the railroad track 
is struck at the scene of the disaster 
thick woods shut out the view of any 
incoming train from the eight of those 
driving. There was no witness to the 
accident

LOSS OF THE WvLVISTON. 
Story Tolu by One ofttee Crew—Fears 

for ttn Captain’s Boat.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

WBT,

FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.
These goods are the latest and most fashionable; 

personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. We invité 
Ladies to call and see these goods before making their 

' autumn and winter purchases. • V

Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
; Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KING STREET.

LBK’S,
St. John’s, N. F., Oct. 8.—The following 

details of the loss of the steamer Wolvis- 
ton have been obtained from a member 
of the crew : After four days out the 
steamship leaked badly. The pumps were 
going at full speed but the water kept 
gaining. On the 19th the vessel became 
unmanageable and began to settle. At 
daylight on Tuesday the captain ordered 
the crew to leave the steamer, and the 
lifeboats were launched. The first boat, 
with the captain and 12 hands, was lower
ed without a mishap. The other boat, 
however, was struck by a heavy sea and 
filled, but the nine men in her were able 
to get the boat in a fair shape. They soon 
lost sight of the steamship, and after a 
while parted company with the captain’s 
boat.

After 24 hours the boat capsized apt! 
threw all the men into the sea. She wias 
righted however, and all got on board 
again. Soon after that they sighted the 
Arctic, which rescued them at 4 o’clock 
on Wednesday, in 1 lat.‘*48° 20 N., Ion.
37° 30 W., and brought them to Harbor

Â 4; __________
Grave fears are entertained for the y

safety of the captain’s boat
SAYS SHE D^
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St. John.
the newspapers oh Parnell. J"-A-ZR,DI 1ST El &c CO.A Matter of Coatii ital Intel

The Peqples

SHOE STORE

nte Iter Funeral-A Foot
Mortem to tee Held.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
London, Oct. 8.—Newspapers of the 

British Isles today are full of the story 
of Parnell’s death, and of personal rem
iniscences of the Irish leader. Even con
tinental papers, dow to understand or 
take hold of- *ny subject of peculiarly 
domestic.isteyest in Great Britain, pay 
considerable attention to the death of 
Parnell
_ Arrangements for the funeral will be 
made todays

It ba^beên decided to hold a post 
mortem examination of the body of Mr. 

with a view of settling definite-
use of death.
Rÿ OcLS.—The Standard in article 
niypon the death Parnell says;— 
liiwtil deepen ti«t enthusiasm of 
tdg^eViving ^ j 
rith sentiments of fond fidelity, 
tii he was regarded till lie 
id with the Catholic hierarchy.

At the grave political animosities will 
be bnçed orjdissembled for a time.

Even the most violent anti-Parnelli tes 
are likely to repeat the old entogium of a 
former chief.

Yet Irish sentiment ought not to warj> 
England’s judgment of his character 
and career as a man with whom the end 
justified means.

To the Government and the Unionists 
bis death will make no practical differ
ence; they will contrive to treat Ire
land with justice, resolutely refusing 
their claim for legislative separation 
which is growing weaker daily.”

Paris, OcL 8,—Figaro says; Parnell’s 
death is an event of enormous political 
significance, not only for England but 
for the whole of Europe, as it assures 
the triumph of Gladetonians and con
sequent modification of England’s 
foreign policy.

IN DEMANDTi**
;’ .v~~. v

:o:

Chiffon for Neckwear, Large Pearl Buttons;
Silk Cords, Cold and Silver Cords and Braids; 
Narrow Dress Gimps, black and colored;
Figured Art Silks and Muslins;
Moleskin for Painting on, white, cream and pink.

94K

Our Two Leading lines daring

$1.50 and $1.75.

■
— la But- 

le, at
■êéTHORNE BROS.

. THE FAMOUS-. 
VHRISTT’S

Kcooknev .1
H ; - AND,BEST

M American «

HATS.

CALL ABU

Leather DANIEL & ROBERTSONSt _ . ly the i
» BOOIS, Lob,

: this œ 
His dc

i. ., a pair.
FREBERICTON NEWS. __ LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

SELLING' OFF
—ENTIRE STOCK OF-

•L. "a’L ••

J hie of Irish
Grace.lllag Kalchts—The Side Shows.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. i"lBaber.” • •• •
IN ATT, PROPORTIONS. , T-miKmcreN, Oct 8-Senstor Snowball

____ f ________________ ... - a. is in town also William Park collector of

THORNS BROS., - 8?,I||t%|*5S!pSSSSt.».' -5SKS**»—-
Dfficê"S<ÿiare last night by the Artillery by tblegraphto

... ». «.
was listened to by an immense and ap- 
peciative crowd.

The streets last night were almost im
passable with the crowds of strangers 
while the offices of the Queen and Bar
ker were crowded with horsemen and 
stock purchasers.

The visiting Kights left last night for 
their homes at 11.30 o’clock by special 
train.

wlmlj Ounces.-0RÏ
J •->*

HIM. 1
ff 3 x

y-

1891 ial

* "f l

|î \5. ■< ? /

says :
The answer in the famous divorce suit 

of Marie Nevins Blaine against' James 
G, Blaine jr., was served epon Mr. Blaine 
today. She asksjfor a decree of divorce 
and custody of the child and for suitable 
alimony.

Mr. Blaine, in his reply, denies that 
he deserted his wife, but alleges that she 
deserted him. He pleads poverty and 
urges that he has an income of but 
$2000 a year which will cease the first of 
December next. He makes a plea for 
the custody of the child. There will pro
bably be a hard fight for the child, who 
resembles his grandfather.

We take great pleasure in calling your atten'ion to NEW OOOdS 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Tests in Silk, Wool and Cotton; 
dents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

«o

EVERYDAY PRICES. French 
Process,

HAND SEWED,
The EASIEST Shoe Worn.

O
21 i*f Q

§ < i r\
o *

115
» IImmense crowds daily throng Linus’s 

tent to see this fine beast with his im
mense mane and tail nifront of which 
the marry-go-round is never idle.

Prof Skinner who has been playing to 
crowded houses in St John {nil 
at the City Hall to night and to-morrow 
night.

The dog cirons at the Carter’s rink last 
night drew an immense crowd who 
greatly enjoyed the various tricks of 
those well educated, dumb, and intelli
gent brutes.

The visiting Knights of Pythias are 
loud in their praise of the splendid re
ception accorded them, during their ont- 
ing here, by Fowler division. At 11.30 
o’clock Fowler division, with the Freder
icton brass band, escorted their visitors 
to the train, followed by number of citi
zens.

Considering the number of visitors in 
the city the police report everything 
very quiet and only one arrest made for 
drunkenness, and that a resident.

TO BE HAD AT 0ÜR STORE.KBDEY &CO., 213 Union St. I 0> s
* 1

READ THE LIST.30 CASES NEW GOODS, i?ASSORTED. appear

o ï FREBERICTON NEWS- NOBODY'WAITS THES. tiChina Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

00 BAIES k JURAT, ";0;___Two Chinese Leper» Shipped la Bead, * Hi Cattle—Torebllffbt Pro- 
e Court.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETFE.
Fredericton, OcL 8,—Owing to the 

heavy rainstorm which prevails to-day 
no races will be held this afternoon. 
Should the weather to-morrow be fine 
they will take place, when there will be 
a two mile running race.

The government horses were sold this 
morning, also a portion cf the cattle, the 
majority of which was purchased by 
agricultural societies in Carleton county. 
The balance is being sold this after
noon.

The government horses were sold to the 
following Prefere, to Allen Bull, Wood- 
stock, for $800; Knight of Chester, G. R 
Xetchum, M. P. P.f Woodstock, $1200; 
Zephyr, Northumberland Agricultural 
Society, $700; Aurora was withdrawn 
as no bids beyond the upset price of $500 
were offered. Mr. Sewell of Springhill, 
York Co., sold his Clydesdale stallion to 
Canterbury agricultural society for $400.

The firemen’s torchlight procession 
will take place to-morrow night, weather 
permitting.

Supreme court—In the case of John
ston, vs Reid, which'was before the court 
till boon, court considers. ;

Under ttoard Hear Vancouver.

m
I pi S Y2
1 > *■ •*■

■■ %
<8 1 FRANCIS k TAOfifillNBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, OnL Oct. 8.-*-The two Chinese 
lepers recently shipped in bond from 
New York to Vancouver, to be sent from 
there to China, and were shipped back 
by the municipal authorities of Vancou
ver, have been stopped at Swift Current 
N. W. T., on the border, and returned to 
Vancouver, on the ground that they were 
shipped in bond, and that the bond was 
broken unwarrantably by the Canadian 
authorities. The mayor of Vancouver 
will not permit them to be brought into 
the city, and has had them placed under 
guard outside.

17 CHARLOTTE ST.s
0) » a HAV* JUST OPENED■ :----------—-T. * ■ , -

ULSTER CLOTHS, double width, in 
Navy, Seal and Myrtle, only 46c. 
per yard; better goods A it Moot at 75

SCARLET FLANNELS, from 14} cents 
to 45, excellent value.

WHITE FLANNELS from 19c. to 49 
cents a yard.

OUR STOCK OF GREYS cannot be ex
celled for quality and cheapness.

SHAKER FLANNELS as low as the 
lowest.

HEAVY WOOL DRESS GOODS from'
10c. a yard; very stylish goods, 
double width, at 32 and 44 cents.

18 INCH TOWELING 6 cents a yard.
LtDIES RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE 

only 25 cents a pair.
CHILDREN’S HOSE,same quality, from 

11 cents.
BLACK WOOL CASHMERE, 46 Indies 

wide, only 49 cents, the heat value 
ever offered.

NAVY BLUE SERGE for Children’s 
Coats, from 17 to 48 cents a yard.

A FEW LACE HANDKERCHIEFS left, 
at 7c. each.

A STRONG serviceable line of Dress 
Goods for fall and winter at 14c. a 
yard.

BLACK FUR TRIMMING from 19 cents 
. to 39c. a yard.

BLACK BRAID Trimmings. Gold and 
Steel Gimp only 14 cents.

FANCY COTTON Scrims, suitable for 
Curtains and Draperies at 8 cents a

WOOL SHIRTS AND PANTS 45c. each.

LADIES’ WOOL VESTS 98c. a pair.

WHITE CHECK MUSLIN 6c. a yard.

BROOKS REELS 3}c. each.
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 2 for 5 

cents.
HAMBURGS in narrow and broad, good 

vaine for 10c., selling at 6 cent* a 
yard.

ANOTHER CASE of the White Cotton,
11 yards for 99c.

r Î» 2 O ASES® •
©WATSON &C0’S, - * *i most

Ladies Dongola 
Kid Button 

Boots

ak in our
*Finest Prices on Earth.

INTRODUCED FOR 30 DATS ONLY.

•frrrr
O Police Court

Marry Cassidy, a woman charged with 
stealing a piece of shaker flannel from 
the store of Georgians Welling, on Broad 
street, was sentenced to six months in

Oc

Made by the French Process.
v. - r

Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Balls, worth^l-40, nowjfcl.00;
** Brograns 76c; Sen’ s^?ine Cal f Bafg1. w i t h°top soles, $1.25;
“ Fine Cork Soles Calf Bals for $2-00. worth $3.00:
" Leg Boots in Split Leather: worth $2.00. reduced to $1.25; 
M Whole Stock/Tap Soled Leg Boots in Kip. just $2.00;
- Whole Stock Hand Made Leg Boots for $2.75;
“ Whole Stock. Hand Made, Paten t Seams, $2.50; 

Women’s Fine Am. Kid Fall Finished Button Boots $1.15;
" Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
“ Fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots only $1.15; 

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
" Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;

Men’s Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.5$ to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;

" All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60c, worth $1.00;
" Fine All Wool Gray Dress Shirts, only $1.00;
“ - Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45cts;
" Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots *1.25, $1.45. extra value;
Men’s and Boys Saits at prices extraordinary;
P E Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic prices.

OZ jail.
GREAT RAINS IW DAKOTA,

The Crops Serlonely Samced.
BY TELEGRAPH TO 1MB GAZETTE.

Bismarck, N. D., Oct «.—Heavy and 
continuous rains in vaiioas sections of 
this state have caesed suspension of 
wheat threshing and the entlook for se
curing the immense crops is becoming 
less bright Loss, consequent upon un
favorite weather 1» enormous.

Twenty-Five Millions of Engltah Capit
al to be Plaeed ie Ctelea«o.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Chicago, Oct 8.— H. PanmorejGordon* 

ei London, whose firm claims to have 
placed five hundred million dollars of 
English capital in this country, Is bore 
for the purpose of consummating the 25 
million dollar stock yards deal in this 
city. •

O30 Flexjtikend esey to the foot; it ia the 
MOST compobtahlb «BOE Worn. No break
ing in teqnired..

Of Personal Interest.

Mr. Fred DeVine, official court sten
ographer, and Mr. Scott F. Morrill have 
started on a vacation tour to take in th e 
leading cities of the United States.

An October Wedding;.
The marriage took place yesterday 

morning of Miss Christain Stewart, 
daughter of Mr. John Stewart, of Moore 
street, to Mr. W. B. Henry, of Salisbury, 
the ceremony being- performed at Mr. 
Stewart’s residence, at 6.30 o’clock, by 
Rev. G. Bruce. A number of the close 
friends of the contracting parties were 
present

The happy couple received many pres
ents, among those given the bride being a 
handsome book case by Athena Chau
tauqua Circle of which she was a 
member and a fine chair by the 
class in St David’s branch Sunday 
school where she has been a teach- 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry left on 
the Monticello on a short tour through 
Nova Scotia.

*n

stylish and Serviceable.
Satisfaction for wearer guaranteed."S

2. • • 1 fit o-

Francis & Vaganat
O
cthe Races to Suicide,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Oct. 8.—Henri J. Prank, a 

French artist, who squandered a fortune 
of $45,000 in high living and at the races 
hanged himself daring the night at 307 
West Forty-eigth street this city. Prank 
was about 40 years old and belonged to 
a good family. He leaves a widow.

Fi U> 19 King Street.The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZBltTB.

Washington, Oct. 8.-*Forecas t—Rain, 
clearing in interior tonight ; no change 
in temperature. Northeasterly gales.

Teleffrapteic Flashes.
The Grand Trunk has advanced; em

ployes wages 10 per cent on the st/GDi^h 
! of the large traffic returns.

Roœrt West, aged 72, a proMnraent 
citizen of Bridgewater, N. & dropped 
dead in his store there yesterday. Heart 
trouble was the cause.

It is understood that the Gnaadiau 
Pacific and Commercial Cable company 
have secured a controlling interest in 
the Halifax and Bermuda calte- with a 
view to extending the system to the 
British West Indies.

A cable to the Montreal Star from Lon
don on October 7 says : The rumor has 
been revived here that the government 
intends to increase th&Ramber of imper
ial troops at Halifax and establish per
manent military stations at Quebec and 
Esquimault on the Pacific coast

A telegram says that the schooeer H. 
E. Madge is ashore and a total wreck at 
Ingonisb, C. R and that one of the crew 
Amos Hall, was drowned. The Mndge 
was a new schooner of 30 tons, and hail
ed from Georgetown, Mass. Her cargo 
consisting oigeneral merchandise, was 
covered by insurance.

Leda Lamontagne ia now on trial at 
Sherbrooke, P. Q., for arson. It will be 
remarked that this Wf jman was charged 
with being an accomplice in the murder 
of her husband, Napoleon Michael, and 
was acquitted, bnt lier brother, Remi, 
perished1 on the gallows. It is alleged 
the eonple set the h ouse on fire after the 
first deed was done,

(
OCome now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug. Everyone should visit the stand of

WM.WALLACE
3 Wreck of Sekooner Etna froi 

etet—Crew Saved.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

New York, Oct 8.—American schr 
Etna went ashore last night on the point 
at Sandy Hook [during a heavy gale ; 
vessel was bound to Chester, Pa., with a 
cargo of laths from Miramichi, N. B. 
Crew were all landed by means of 
breeches buoy, by the crew of the life 
saving station, No. 1. The vessel will 
probably be a total loss.

CAUSE OF PARNELL’S DEATH.

A Patelle Funeral Will be Held—Where 
Parnell Will be Burled.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct 8.—A despatch from 

Brighton sent at 3 p. m., says the doc
tor’s certificate which has just been filed 
states that Mr. Parnell’s death was caus
ed by rheumatic fever resulting in ex
cessive temperature, and failure of the 
heart The family have decided upon 
holding a public funeral and that the 
body be interred at Avondale, County, 
Wicklow, Ireland, where the dead states
man was born.

Mlraml-
-o20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, a>

AT TUB EXHIBITION.

P.rtlei parch a. big Boots sod Shoot during the 
Exhibition will receive e discount of 80 per cent.

£Directly opposite Barnes * Murray’s dry goods store.

S

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOE,Stock Markets.
Loiroo*. 12J0 p m.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

United States Four»- .........................

Canadian Pacific....................-...........
Brie......................................*.............

Do seconds.........................................
Illinois Central....................................
Mexican ordinary...............................
8t Paul Common...........................
New York Central........................
ÜÏÏ5SJ™";:...................... ............
Mexican Central new Fours................
Spanish Fours........................ ..

Money3 percent.

IfO. B KINO SQUARE.
S er.

OYÜTEKS.* OYbTfiKN.
*T MCeiTBD TO-DAY !

10 Bbls XXX P. K. r. Oysters of delicious flavor.
25 Bbls N*rth Shore “ very large. These 

are the first shipment of the season.
Will be |h a .position toTfltl all 

from the Ielma by every boat.
40 Dos. McKee's Beer, Fredericton. 

Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

Bobbery of a Frelpbt Train.
BY TBLEGR PH TO THE GAZETTE.

La Crosse, Wis., OcL 8.—Reports have 
reached here of an important freight 
train robbery on the St. Paul road, be
tween Red Wing and Lake City, Satur
day night It is said three cases of 
sealskins and imported shawls, valued 
up among the thousands, were taken 
from a freight car. A number of rail
road detectives have been ordered to 
that vicinity to look into the robbery.

O21 orders. Oystersc

€Liverpool «notion Markets.Visitors to the Exhibition will find at Aro. 34 DOCK STREET 
the cheapest place in the citg to buy C. H. JACKSON.Liverpool. 12.30 n. m.—Oetten steady ,with 

fair demand. Amenoan midtld Sales 12,000 
speculation and export 1500, iwets 1000 none Amn 
Futures quiet but steady. o:FURNITURE o

£ Farmers 
Persons

Express

Samuel Whitbbonb does Inot import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 

always find a fresh lot of Havan-

GOBEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces, from $17.00 up
“ 80.00 “7 e--------- ANDyon can always nna airesn lot « n a van

na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia,

tnF. A.. JONES, l.lvorpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool—Oct 4 p. m.—Cotton Amn. midd 

4t57-64d also 458-64 Futures closed firm- Sales 
10600 balgs Amn. t-v;

Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 46 Charlotte street.

£ A Tonne Mother Takes Paris Green.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R. I., OcL 8th.—Mrs.
Mary Bremer, aged 22 years, took a dose 
of Paris [green yesterday and died early 
this morning. No cause is assigned un-
leas it be temporary insanity. She leaves rf , bad a good pUce tor ligi,t. 
a baby only a week old.________ Whor’d you like ter light, Mifltaw

Death er» Holed Lobbyist. Samson?
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. On a haystack, I finks.

Boston, OcL 8.—George ufunroe, a not- No’n ’deed; no haystacks for 
ed lobbyist, better known as “Tin Kit- know a better place to light dan daL 
cher” Man roe, died in this city today Wheah bait, Miataw Johnson? 
aged 78. Watahmelon patch.

CDNEW GOODS.ARE YOU HUNGRY? CD ----WANTING
A Good Landing Place.

OPENING DAILT :

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

TO BE WELL KNOWN,
highly prised and enthusiastically recommended 
at home, shows strength to stand severest tests. 
Thousands of families in St. John are never with
out “Dyspeptioure” it is their valued household 
friend for "all the ills the Stomach is heir to,” 
from the simple troubles of children to the sever
est complications of later life.

THE FAME OF

“DVSPEPTICrRE”
Is Fast Spreading Everywhere.

---------IF SO,---------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

Mr. Johnson—Ha’d yo like to wait 
yo’eelf away in a b’loon, Mistaw Samson? 

Mr. Samson—Huh 1 wouldn’t mind it
---- AND—

SECOND-HAND

Waggons
VERY CHEAP.

•----------CALL AT----------a

KELLY & MURPHY,

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Number O Sankey Hymne, set to 
Music, arrived to-day. BARNES & MURRAY,

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Everything served in first-clam style. Also, Use

frees ki off CIGAR» always on hand. r>. McArthur
Bookseller, SO King 81.T. H. HALEY. tVK PAY 1118 CAR.PARK.
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